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ThePublicDebateaboutRoadsontheNationalForests

An Analysis of the News Media,

oads and road building oil the US roads on tile US national forests ex-
nationa/ forests have become the pressed in a large database of news stories,
focus of intense public debate in re- and the change in these beliefs from the

cent years. Timber companies and others fourth quarter of 1994 through 1998. It
argue d_at forest roads are an essential is an update and extellsion of a study that
transportation system for the production examined the public debate about forest
of commodities that society _meds.Envi- roads through the third quarter of 1997
rov*menralists a_d others reply that na- (Bengsrol_ and Fan 1999).
tional forest roads constitute ecologically

roadsas it is reflectedin the newsmediais destructive "corporatewelfnre." Recreation Beliefs about Forest Roads

onewayto monitorthe changingcontextin is tile main use of narional forest roads Eight beliefs about national forest(Coghlal_and Sowa 1998), but recreation- roads were analyzed in this study. These
whichforestmanagemeatdecisionsandpoll- istssharply disagree about their appropri- beliefs reflect what various stakeholders
des needto bemade. ate role. Forenthusiasts of motorized recre- think is true about forest roads and, taken

ation, forest roads are an integral part of together, they summarize the main argu-
the recreation experience, nor just a means ments in the public debate about roads.

By David N. Bengston and of access.For wilderness recreationists, the The beliefs were identified by examining
David P. Fan mere presence of roads can be antithetical about 500 randomly selected news stories

to the recreation experience, dealing with roads on the national forests.
Those and other perspectives are ex- News stories were downloaded from the

pressed and debated in many dif?t_renr LEXIS-NEXIS online commercial data-
forums: meetings and hearings, news base (Gongla-Coppinger 1998). We
conferences, protests and demonstra- continued to scrutinize news stories until
tiorts, the courts, legislatures. Because we were sure we had identified all of the
the news media cover those forums, commonly expressed beliefs about forest
analysis of large numbers of news stories roads. The eight beliefs parallel the main
is one way to take the pulse of'the pub- themes expressed in about 53,000 pub-
lic on forest roads and examine the evo- lic comment letters received by the For-
lution of the debate. Pollster George est Service (Content Analysis Enterprise
Galhlp theorized in 1939 that the r_ledia Team 1998a, 1998b). Although some of
were creating a national town meeting the beliefs could be combined, we chose

in which issues were debated: "The to keep them separate if they are often
newspapers and radio conduct the de- expressed as distinct beliefs in the ne,a_s
bate on national issues, presenting infor- media.
marion and argument on both sides, just Four of the beliefs indicate a favorable
as the townsfolk did in person at the old attitude toward national forest roads.

town meeting ISmirh 1997- p. 56). Recreationaluseandaccess, Roads pro-
Communications researchers have re- vide access for a wide range of recre-
peatedly found a strong positive rela- ational activities, including access for
tionship between views expressed in the senior citizens and people with disabili-
news media and public opinion about ties. Categorizing this belief as one sup-
certain issues tKennarner 1994; Dearing porting afavorable attitude toward forest

and Rogers 1996; West, in press: and roads does not implythat everyone hold-
studies cited thereinl, including natural ing this view supports additional road
resource and environmental issues, construction or opposes road dosHres.

This study examines beliefs about Commodity benefits. Roads make pos-
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1994-98

sible tile production of commodities
that society needs, such as timber, cattle,
and minerals, and roads built under the

purchaser credit program are needed ro
provide access for small timber compa-
nies that cannot pay the lull cost of road
constructioll.

Local commurdty bern'fits. Roads and
a._soclatedcommodity production gener-
are a variety o[:benefits to communities
in and around national forests, inchtding
jobs, payments in lieu of taxes, commu-
nity stability, and firewood gathering.

Fireptvtection. Roads provide access to
remote areas for firefighting, various for-
est management activities, and rescues.

All four of those positive beliefs about
forest roads are expressed in the follow-
ing quote: "These benefits indude em-
ployment in rural communities, road ac-
cess and facilities for public recreation Figure I. Regionalbreakdownusedin the mediaanalysis.WestcomprisesForest
andprotection from wiklfires. The most Serviceregions5 and6; Interior Westcomprisesregions I, 2,3,and 4; Eastcorn-
important benefit, howevel; is the provi- prisesregionsg and 9.Newssourcescoveringregion I 0(Alaska)and Hawaiiwere
sion of wood as a buik[ing material and not available online for the entire period of the study.
as a source of fiber fi)r paper products"
(Houston CYJronicle,April 7, 1998). icle, December 29, 1997). Methods

The other four beliefs indicate an un- Ecological benefits of roadless areas. We used both quantitative and qual-
favorable attitude toward roads on the Unroaded areas provide ecological bene- itadve methods to analyze public discus-
national fbrests, fits, including clean water, high-quafity sion about forest roads in the news

subsMy ,vsts. Road building on ha- wildlife habitat, and greater biodiversky, media from October 1, 1994, through
tional forests isa taxpayer-financed sub- Roadless recreation. Unroaded areas December 26, 1998. The quamitative
sidy to the timber industry, often char- provide unique recreational, aesthetic, analysis employed the patented In-
acterized as "corporate welfare." This be- and spiritual experiences not obtain- foTrend method and computer software
liefis usually expressed in discussions of able in roaded areas. The ecological (Fan 1988) and involved four main
the pumhaser credit program, benefits and roadless recreation beliefs steps. First, we searched tile LEXIS-

k_-ologi6wlcosts. Forest roads cause are expressed in the following example: NEXIS online commercial database
ecological damage, such as erosion, sil- "The remaining roadless areas repre- (Gongla-Coppinger I998) for news sin-
ration, and desmtction of wildlife habi- sent the nation's best opportunity to ries dealing with national forest roads.
tat. The following quotation illustrates create additional woodland wilderness We searched the complete coi_tent of 74
expressions of the subsidy costs and eco- areas. Many of them also serve unique newspapers and four newswires available
logical costs beliefs: "This continuation ecological functions, from critical online throughout the study period and
of an archaic approach to bankrolling habitat to watershed protection and downloaded 14,948 stories (ofa total of
the construction of logging roads is flood control, while providing unique 15,100) for analysis.
costing taxpayers many millions of do[- opportunities for backcountry recre- News stories were sorted by place of
larseveryyearandiswreakinghavocon ation" (Minneapolis Star THbune, Jan- publication into three regions: East,
the environment" (San l')'ancisco Chron- uary 19, 1998). Interior West, and \Vest. Figure 1
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and articles from the sports, outdoors, the eight beliefs about national forest
and travel sections. Including all types roads is shown in figure 2.
of stories helped ensure that a full The belief that national forest roads
range of views was represented, are useful for recreational access was

Second, the retrieved text was ill- the most frequently expressed view, ac-

tered to eliminate irrelevant para- counting for 36 percent of all favorable
graphs, using the InfoTrend coxxiputer and unfavorable beliefs over the study
software and its high-level Filtscor period. Recreational use of forest roads
cmnputer language. The InfoTrend was discussed the most in the Interior

and beliefs! software can discard paragraphs that do West (44 percent of all beliefs), fol-
not fit user-specified criteria. We dis- lowed by the West (36 percent), the
carded all paragraphs that did not dis- East (35 percent), and national news
cuss roads on the national forests. Fil- sources (17 percent).

tering out those paragraphs eliminated Expressions of the recreational use
about 60 percent of the text but never- and access belief in national news
theless left a database that was rich in sources were typically direct argu-
discussion of national forest roads, ments; for example: "The same roads

Third, computer instructions were are, for many rural residents of the
developed to score the remaining para- West, a means of access to their public
graphs for expressions of the eight be- forests, whether to hunt elk, watch
liefs about roads on the national for- birds or catch trout" (Washington Post,
ests, i.e., to count the number of times March 11, 1998). In contrast, most of

each belief was expressed in the na- the regional expressions of this belief
tional and regional databases. Scoring were descriptions of forest roads being
was done with the InfoTrend software used for recreation, often from news-

and its Filtscor computer language. A paper sports, outdoors, or travel sec-
detailed description of these computer tions. These regional expressions typi-
procedures is given in Bengston and cally portrayed nonmotorized recre-
Fan (1999). ation activities, as in the following ex-

Finally, we checked the validity of amples: "For mountain bikers, the
the analysis by examining a random county has many miles of abandoned
sample of about 500 stories that were logging roads. The county is develop-
coded using our computer instructions ing a map of the trails, but in the
to determine whether they could accu- meantime, bikers can buy a map from

rately identify expressions of the eight the Forest Service" (San Diego Union-
beliefs about forest roads. After final Tribune, May 19, 1996); "In a light

refinements in the computer instruc- snowfall, we headed out skiing down a
tions, the accuracy rates for the beliefs gated logging road" (Lewiston (ID)
ranged from 80 percent (fire protec- Morning Tribune, December 13,
tion) to 100 percent (local community 1994). The recreational use and access
benefits, roadless recreation, and eco- belief also included the less frequently

logical benefits of roadless areas), expressed view that forest roads are im-
In addition to the quantitative portant for motorized recreation, in-

analysis, we also carried out a qnalita- cluding motorized access for senior cit-
tive analysis of a random sample of izens and people with disabilities: "The
more than 1,000 news stories dealing Idaho Falls dentist still uses those roads
with national forest roads. The qualita- to hunt wildlife with his camera. With

shows the regional breakdown, based rive analysis enabled us to explore the his advancing age, 60, he said it's easier

on groupings of Forest Service admin- complex debate in greater detail and to get into the backcountty on a four-
istrative regions. In addition to the helped shed light on stakeholders' pier- wheeler" (Idaho Falls Post Regz_ter,No-
three regions, news stories from four erences. The findings of the qualitative vember 1, 1998).
national newswires and two national and quantitative analyses are interwo- The belief that roads cause environ-

newspapers were included in a data- yen in the following discussion, mental damage (ecological costs) was
base of national news sources. All types the second most frequently expressed,
of stories about roads on the national Discussion of Findings accounting for 17 percent of all expres-
forests were included in our database: The number of paragraphs per sions in all news sources over time. This

straight news articles, opinion articles quarter i n our national and regional belief was frequently expressed in each
(editorials and letters to the editor), text databases that expressed each of region, ranging from 15 percent in the
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the East (16 percent), and less promi-
Favorablebeliefsaboutroads nent in the West (12 percent) and In-

Paragraphs terior West (7 percent), where discus-
sion of recreational use and access

Recreational uses and access dominated the debate. Expressions of
- Comrnoditybenefits _ the commodity benefits belief fol-

-- Loeal communitybenefits /_ ^ lowed an ahnost identical regional

.......... Fireprotection /":""V _ pattern, accounting for 21 percent of

all discussion over time in national

news sources, 15 percent in the East,
12 percent ill the West, and 7 percent

"..... _ in the Interior West. The relatively

large share of subsidy costs and corn-• ,___,_e'/_."'"" " :" modity benefits in national news

_--> :__ _" - .................... :_ sources reflects more policy-orientedi -=--r- -"r "----r----I , i i ,

4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 t 2 3 4 debate and less discussion of actual
1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 recreational activities.

A significant change in the public
debate about roads occurred in 1997.

Unfavorablebeliefsaboutroads Discussion of national forest roads was

Paragraphs relatively low and stable fi'om the
350 fourth quarter of 1994 through most of

300 t--Subsidy costs ] 1996, in contrast to the greater volume

Ecological costs of and more turbulent debate in recent

250 Ecologicalbenefits0froadlessareas years (fig. 2). The level of discussion of

200 RoadMssrecreation both favorable and unfavorable beliefs

begantorisein 1997andreacheda

15o dramatic peak in the third quarter. The
increased volume of debate was due

100 mainly to narrowly defeated appropria-
50 tions bills in the US House of Repre-

sentatives (July 11, 1997) and the US
O ........ I-__---I--_-- , , Senate (September 17, 1997) that

4 1 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 sought to cut spending on national for-
1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 est roads. During the third quarter of

1997, the belief that roads are a subsidy
Figure2. Favorableandunfavorablebeliefsabout roadson the nationalforestsas to the timber industry (subsidy costs)
expressedin bothnationaland regionalnewssources, was expressed most frequently, ac-

counting for 29 percent of all positive
East to 20 percent in national news wipe out old logging roads, which envi- and negative beliefs from all news
sources. Some expressions of this belief ronmentalists say trigger landslides, sources. In the regional breakdown, ex-
referred to scientific studies or reports allow sediment to run off into streams pressions of the subsidy costs belief
on the environmental impacts of roads: and endanger habitat such as elk" (Gan- during this quarter accounted for 34
"The study warns of environmental neltNews Service, February 26, 1998). percent of all forest roads discussion in

damage caused by logging roads, in- The other six beliefs about ha- the East, 31 percent in national news
cluding erosion and sedimentation in tiooal forest roads were expressed less sources, 28 percent in the West, and 17
streams that harm dwindling salmon frequently. Subsidy costs accounted percent in the Interior West, which was
populations" (New Orleans Times- forl3percentofallexpressionsofbe- dominated by discussion ofrecreational
Picayune, December 12, 1995). Other fiefs, followed by commodity benefits use and access (37 percent) and ecolog-
news stories pointed to specific exam- (12 percent), local community bene- ical costs (22 percent).

pies of environmental damage attrib- fits (7 percent), ecological benefits of The subsidy costs belief was widely
uted to roads and timber harvests, such roadless areas (6 percent), roadless expressed by fiscal conservatives and
as the 1995 mudslides in northern recreation (6 percent), and fire pro- environmentalists, as in this example:
Idaho, or stated that environmental tection (3 percent). "...'corporate welfare' programs m-

groups saylogging roads cause environ- A few regional differences became elude such items as... Forest Service
mental damage, as in this example: "In clear. Expressions of the subsidy costs logging roads--that won the admiration
addition to halting new road constrnc- belief were more prominent in ha- of an environmental group called the

tion, the government wants to close and tional news sources (21 percent) and Green Scissors Coalition" (Boston Globe,
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9, 1998); "That is wily the Clinton Ad-

_ol'.t-'_yT...j_o.m lqOX4 Otl you'JI Jla_{'o ministration should press vigorously

Build you_" owrtlo_itl0_ l-oacls.., and broadly its welcome intention to
suspend tax-supported construction of
logging roads in remote sections of na-
tional forests" (Louisville Courier-Jour-

• ' ' na/, January 20, 1998).

_-4s Not everyone supported the Forest
Service roads initiative. Many environ-
memalists expressed concern that the
Forest Service proposal might not go far
enough. For example, "Ill a letter to

,_ ',, President Clinton on 'lhesdav 56 envi-
kS "h"_ % ronmental groups ftom Arizoim a_ad
8. "% New Mexico called on the President to

go further and protect roadless areas as
g small as 1,000 acres" (Arizona Rc'pz_blic,

Inrecent years, logging roads havedrawn the ire of cartoonists. January 14, 1998). Timber indust ry as-
sociations consistently voiced opposi-

November 23, 1997). This alliance be- use and access (24 percent), subsidy costs tion to the plan, and motorized recre-
tween fiscal conservatives and environ- (19 percent), and ecological costs (16 ation groups and others expressed con-
mental groups may have increased the percent) were the most frequently ex- cern about road closures: "Four-wheel-
political impact and persuasive power of pressed viewsduring this quarter, drive clubs, fishermen, hikers and rock
the subsidy costs view of forest roads. On January 22, 1998, Forest Service hounds are getting involved, too, wor-

Possibly adding to the impact of the Chief Mike Dombeck announced plans ried that they'll lose access to the deeper
subsidy costs belief was its frequent as- for a major overhaul of the forest road reaches of national forests as the Forest
sociation with the belief that forest system and proposed an 18-month Service closes old logging roads" (Sacra-

roads are environmentally damaging, as moratorium on road construction in mento Bee, October 2, 1998).
in the following examples: "U.S. tax- most unroaded areas while the new road The nature of the debate about forest
payers should not be asked to continue policy was being developed. In the For- roads changed in the first quarter of
an expensive subsidy of roads that lead est Service news release announcing 1998, following the chief's proposal.
nowhere but to further destruction of these plans, Dombeck was quoted as Discussion shifted from subsidy costs to-
the nation's forests" (Kansas City Star, saying, "These proposals are sure to ward ecological costs, roadless recre-
July 9, 1997); "The biggest beneficiaries cause a great deal of&bate" (USDA-FS orion, and ecological benefits of roadless
of the subsidies are billion-dollar tom- 1998, p. 3). He was correct. As shown areas. The subsidy costs belief was ex-
panics. By eliminating the cap, critics in figure 2, the level of debate peaked pl_ssed most often in the thiM quarter
contend Santa has given the Forest Set- again in the first quarter of 1998 be- of 1997 but dediued to 10 percent of all
vice a blank check to underwrite the cause of widespread discussion of favorable and unfavorable beliefs in the
cost of environmentally destructive Dombeck's interim proposal. The reac- first quarter of 1998. Recreational use
roads and logging" (Fresno Bee, Decem- tion from individual stakeholder groups and access was the most fi-equently ex-
ber 22, 1997); "Fiscally wastefid and en- was mixed, but overall the response was pressed view of roads during early 1998
vironmentally destructive" (Los Angeles mostly favorable; for example: "'We (25 percent), follmved by ecological
Times, July 10, 1997). think this roadless policy has a lot to like costs (21 percent), ecological benefits of

Other beliefs ffeqnently expressed about it,' said Steve Moyer of'Iimnt Un- roadless areas (14 percent), roadless
during the third quarter of 1997 were limited based in Vienna, VA... Senate recreation (11 percent), commodity
recreational useand access (25 percent of Minority Leader Thomas Daschle, D- benefits (10 percent), subsidy costs (10
all beliefs from all news sources coin- S.D., and Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., percent), local community benefits (8
bined), commodity benefits (20 per- were among those who praised the ef- percent), and fire protection (1 percen0.
cent), and ecological costs (15 percent), fort to slow road-building until a corn- The jump in discussion of roadless
There was little discussion ofunroaded prehensive, long-tern1 plan can be recreation and ecological benefits of
areas during this quarter: roadless recre- adopted" (Dallas Morning News, Janu- roadless areas from 4 percent of the
ation and ecological benefits of roadless ary 23, 1998); "1 am pleased to see that total in the third quarter of 1997 to 25
areas each accounted for only 2 percent President Bill Clinton is stopping the percent in the first qnarter of 1998 is

of allviews expressed.After debate about construction of new roads into the last especially noteworthy. The proposed
forest roads peaked in the third quarter wild areas in our national forests.., moratorium on road building spurred
of 1997, tire volume of discussion Banning new roads in roadless areas is a increased debate about the value ofun-

dropped but remained at a high level in good first step in the proper stewardship roaded areas, as in the following exam-
the fourth quarter of 1997. Recreational of what is left" (Seattle Times, February pie: These increasingly scarce yet vital
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roadless areas provide critical habitat
for fish and wildlife, including many
threatened and endangered species.
They also serve to sustain healthy forest
and aquatic ecosystems that provide us
with clean water and unique ourdoor
recreational experiences" (Providence
Journal-Bulletin, January 30, 1998).

For the rest of 1998, the level of dis-
cussion about forest roads ia the media

subsided from that first-quarter peak but
wmained higher than nomlal. The forest
roads debate now appears to be winding
down, at least until the next crescendo.

Conclusions and Implications
We have snmmarized all enormous

volume of discussion and debate about
roads on the national forests as re-
flected in the news media in recent

years. The debate is complex and often
discordant, with diverse stakehol&rs

expressing a wide range of viewpoints.
No simple solutions for developing a
new policy for national forest roads
emerge from this analysis. But two
dilemmas that any forest road policy
must address are evident.

First, the dominance of the recre-

ational use and access beliefanmng fa-
vorable views and the ecological costs
belief among unfavorable views point
to a potential conflict. On the one
hand, the existing road system is heav-
ily used for recreation, demand for
recreation on the national forests is in-

creasing, anti virrually all types of recre-
ation depend to some extent on road
access. On the other hand, roads are

widely perceived as a threat to increas-
ingly important ecological values.

The tension between heavy recre-
ational use of roads and concern about

ecological impacts may not be in-
tractable. Proroad recreationists are gen-

erally interested in retaining access to
existing roads; those concerned about
ecological impacts are mainly opposed continue. Commodity-related uses of others wane to get as far away hom
to the construction of new roads forest roads remain an important parr of roads as possible, and still others prefer

(Blahna and Yonts-Shepard 1990). But the ongoing debate, as indicated by ex- ro spend nmst of their recreational rime
dosutes or decommissionir_gofexisting pressions of commodity benefits and driving on roads Roads are therefore
roads to achieve environmental goals local community benefits, both barriers and bridges re recreational

will remain a point of tension between A second dilemma stems from the opportunines, depending on the nature

proroad recreationists and enviromnen- great diversity of recreationists, ranging of rhe experiences that people desire.
talists. Conflict between the demand for from wilderness purists re those who Recreationists are deeply divided about
new road construction (for both com_ visit forests in motor homes or drive alb an appropnare road policy, especially

modity-relared uses and recreation) and terrain vehicles. Most recreauonisrs view over rhe role of off-highway vehicles
concern over ecological impacts will roads as a necessary means of access, but Content Analysis Enterprise Team
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1998a, 1998b). Conflict between too- ues held by individuals and groups in tioncom'epts6.'Agenda-setting.ThousandOaks,CA:
torized and nonmotorized recreationists out" pluralistic society, and at the same SagePublications.
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